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1. INTRODUCTION
Thank you for purchasing a CS Technologies product. The CS-COMBANK access controller has been
custom-designed for the Commonwealth Bank of Australia. It provides access control for one door via
a Presco™ keypad, as well as door open too long (DOTL) montoring of two doors with sonalert
indication if either door is left open for more than a programmable period of time.

The system also has the facility for timezone definition so that the system is only active during hours
when the branch is open. Out of hours the system is deactivated allowing access for cleaners and other
staff without the need to have PIN numbers distributed widely. The system also allows public holidays
to be programmed so that the system is not active on those days.

The system allows programming of up to 1000 PIN numbers which can be from 3 to 8 digits in length.
Each time the keypad is used to gain access the user who opened the door is recorded in an on-board
history buffer which records the most recent 500 transactions. The system has a RS232 serial port for
connection of a PC, dumb terminal or printer.

To ensure that the system operates smoothly and reliably it is essential that it be installed correctly.
This manual provides all of the information necessary for a trouble-free installation and also details
programming and this should be left at the branch. The system also is provided with 12 months
technical support which is subject to completion and return of the warranty form which is also
enclosed.Please ensure that this form is completed and returned by the branch staff so that technical
support can be provided and notification of software updates distributed.

Prior to starting the installation please be sure to read through the manual, particularly if this is the
first access control system you have installed.



2. OPERATIONAL DETAILS

2.1 System basics

The CS-COMBANK Access Controller provides a cost-effective method of controlling access for a
branch. Using the controller enables restriction of access to the tellers’ area to authorised personnel
only, and also monitors the doors on the system so that an audible indication occurs if the doors are
left open longer than a programmable time delay. The system also incorporates timezones so that it is
automatically deactivated after hours for cleaner access, and will adjust for public holidays.

The system consists of several different components - the controller, the keypad, an electric strike with
integral door monitoring, a reed switch for the other monitored door, a power supply and two sonalert
audible indicators. Some of these are described in further detail below.

There is a software package, PC1, which allows monitoring and programming of the system via a
personal computer if required.

2.2 Presco™ Keypads

The keypads used for the CS Technologies system are manufactured in Australia by Nidac. The Presco
keypads are attractive and durable, and are protected against static discharges.

The keypads are similar to a telephone keypad with the addition of a couple of keys, the
"*" key and the "#" key. These keys are not used on the Concise system.

There is also a key labelled "E" - this is the ENTER key used to terminate entry of a PIN
number. PIN numbers can be from 3 to 8 digits in length.

2.3 Controller

The controller is a "black box" which contains all of the electronics used to read the keypad, make
decisions about opening the door, a real time clock and circuitry to monitor the door status. The
controller should be located within the secured area. The controller allows connection of an access
controlled door consisting of one Presco keypad and a door strike with microswitch, and a second door
which is fitted with a reed switch to indicate door status. For the access controlled door a C-form relay
is provided for operation of the strike. The controller also provides an additional two relays for the
operation of the audible indicators for each monitored door.

The controller also contains a keypad which is used to program the system, connections for power and
a backup battery, and a printer or computer connection port.

The controller allows programming of PIN numbers, connection of the door monitoring inputs,  setting
of Door open too long times and recording of all uses of the system.

The controller is equipped with an in-built memory battery so that all transactions and programming
will not be lost in the event of a total power shutdown. This battery is specified to last for up to 10
years.
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2.4 System Operation

The system can be programmed with PIN numbers which can be used at the keypad. Whenever a PIN
number is entered on the keypad, followed by the "E" or enter key, the controller checks whether that
PIN is valid, and records that the PIN has been read. If the PIN is correct the door will be unlocked for
a predefined time period (1 to 255 seconds).

The door associated with the keypad is fitted with an electric strike which unlocks the door but
additionally has a microswitch which indicates to the system whether  the door is open. If the door is
left open longer than a predefined time period (1 to 255 seconds) an audible indicator is activated until
the door is closed.

The system also has an input for another door which is fitted with a reed switch. This door also is
monitored and if it is left open longer than a predefined time period (1 to 255 seconds) an audible
indicator is activated until the door is closed.

The system also can be programmed with a timezone to allow activation of the system only during
branch hours. Outside of the timezone the door will unlock and the sounders will be inactive. The
timezone programming also provides for public holidays.



3. INSTALLATION

3.1 Controller Installation

The system is provided in a box which should contain all items ordered. This may include the
controller, keypad, reed switch, sounders, electric strike, power supply and this manual.

The controller consists of a circuit board mounted in a lockable steel cabinet. The key to the cabinet is
taped to the outside of the box. Also mounted on the box on the right hand side is a 25-pin "D" plug
for connection of a printer or computer.

The controller box should be mounted using heavy duty screws to a firm surface, probably a wall.
Since programming is done from the on-board keypad the controller should be in a well-lit easily
accessible spot. As with any electrical equipment the controller should not be mounted anywhere that
water is likely to go. Also, when drilling holes in the box for cable entries etc it is wise to remove the
circuit board to ensure that foreign matter such as steel shavings does not interfere with the circuit. All
cable connections to the circuit board are made using push-on connectors so removal and reinstallation
of the circuit board is very easy.

3.2 The Circuit Board

On page 8 is a diagram showing the circuit board. Each of the terminal blocks around the edge is a
push-on connector and below is described the connection details for each item to be connected to the
board.

3.3 Power connections

On the CS-COMBANK controller the system is powered by a 12VDC power supply. The power
supply is used to apply power to the Battery terminals. The power supply is also used to supply power
for the strike and for the audible indicators.

The controller draws about 400mA maximum and excess current from the supply can be used to
power the strike. Note that the strike must have a surge-suppression power diode installed across the
coil to ensure any spikes generated by the strike do not affect the controller.

The 12V power supply also provides a battery charger so that the entire system is battery-backed.

There is no AC connection to the board, and the power supply operates both the controller board and
the strike and sounders.

The 5V supply to the circuit board is indicated by the green led LED2.

3.4 Keypad

The keypad is connected to the controller using one-pair cable. The keypad can be located up to 100
metres from the controller. Always endeavour to run keypad cabling away from power circuitry to
ensure minimal interference.

Only two of the keypad wires are terminated to the panel. The WHITE wire is terminated to an input
as is the BLACK wire. The BLUE and RED wires are not used. Terminations for the keypad is as
follows:

KEYPAD White wire - IN1
Black wire - IN2
Blue wire - not connected
Red wire - not connected



3.5 Door monitoring inputs

The access controlled door and one other door are equipped with a normally-closed (when the door is
closed) contact for reporting the state of the door to the system. On the access controlled door this
contact is part of the electric strike, and on the other door the contact is from a reed switch. These
inputs are monitored for the door being left open for a programmable period of 1-255 seconds. If the
door open time exceeds this threshold a relay operates which will turn on an audible indicator.

The door monitoring switches are connected as follows.

DOOR 1 INPUT -- between IN3 and GND

DOOR 2 INPUT - between IN4 and GND

On the Padde ES2000 strike the monitoring for door 1 is taken from the strike microswitch. The
relevant wires are coloured violet and brown. See the circuit diagram for more information.

3.6 Relay outputs

The controller is equipped with four relay outputs. Relay 1 is used to operate the door strike, relays 2
and 3 operate the audible indicators for doors 1 and 2 respectively, and relay 4 is not used. The relay
contacts provided are rated at 5A, 24VDC and are "C-form" contacts i.e. a common, normally open
and normally closed terminal is provided.

Note that no power is supplied from these contacts - they are voltage-free and power for the door
strike and sounders must be connected so as to switch through these contacts to operate the outputs.

It is essential to install a diode across the coil of the electric strike to minimise any inductive spikes
caused when the relay unlocks. On a Padde ES2000 strike the coil wires are coloured RED. This is
demonstrated in the diagram.

3.7 RS232 connection

A standard RS232 connection is provided for interface to a printer or other serial communication
device. The system is provided with a 25-pin D plug on the side of the box terminated to this
connection with GND terminated to pin 7, TX terminated to pin 2 and RX terminated to pin 3. Note
that the RS232 connection is a low power connection and does not supply sufficient current to drive
protocol converters etc.

The parameters for the serial port are 9600 baud, 8 data bits, no parity and one stop bit. Note however
that there is a command provided which allows the baud rate to be changed to other values.

The RS232 port is equipped with full XON/XOFF handshaking meaning that interfacing to slower
peripherals such as printers is possible without loss of data. It also means that when viewing a long
printout on a dumb terminal it can be paused by pressing CTRL-S and restarted by pressing CTRL-Q.

Note that some peripherals such as printers, terminals or modems to which the RS232 connection can
be made require the TX and RX signals to be reversed. If there is no communication to your peripheral
the first thing to try is swapping the TX and RX wires terminated to the circuit board.
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4. PROGRAMMING

4.1 Programming basics

The CS Technologies COMBANK Access Controller is programmed from a keypad which is mounted
on the circuit board. The system can also be programmed from a terminal attached to the printer port
of the system. In both cases the programming commands are the same. Note that although it is possible
to program without a printer connected this will be quite difficult as there will be no feedback as to
whether commands have worked as intended. Accordingly it is strongly recommended that a
printer or terminal be connected to the system at least during programming.

Whenever the system is operating the green LED will flash on and off at a rate of about once per
second. This is to indicate that the system is operating correctly. Each time a button on the keyboard is
pressed the system will beep.

Programming mode - To do any programming a password must be entered. The default password is
"12345" and this can be changed at any time; however note that the password is always a 5-digit
number. All programming commands are terminated by the "#" key. When programming from a
terminal commands can be terminated by the ENTER key.

Thus to enter programming mode put in 12345# on the keypad. A beep will be
heard and the green LED will now flicker rapidly to indicate that you are in
programming mode. In this state programming commands can be entered. When
in the middle of doing a command (printing a report, etc) the green LED will be
on solid. When the command is finished it will resume flashing.

To exit programming mode when completed programming enter the command
99#. A beep will be heard and the green LED will stop flickering, and just flash
slowly. If the system is left unattended in programming mode for 5 minutes it
will automatically exit programming mode.

Users and PIN numbers - Each user on the system has a unique “secret” PIN number. This number
need only be known to that person and does not print out on the history reports for the system.Each of
the PIN numbers is associated with a User Number. This user number is used to identify the user on
the printout of the system. You are be able to program up to 1000 different PIN numbers.

An example printout from the system is below.

USER LIST

USER PIN NUMBER
   1 123
   2 1993
 120 1616
 500 00154
End of listing

Thus the PIN numbers are stored in association with a user number.

Timezones

On the COMBANK controller timezones are programmed to make the system active. There is a
timezone for each day of the week which defines the branch opening hours for that day. Timezones are
numbered 1 to 8, with 1 being the timezone for Monday, 2 being the timezone for Tuesday, etc.
Timezone 8 defines the timezone for public holidays.

When the time is between the hours specified, the system will be active (door locked, door open too
long being monitored). Outside of these hours the system will be inactive.

Overleaf is an example printout of the timezones for a typical system.

1 2 3

64 5

97 8

#* 0



TIME ZONES Day Start End
 1    09:00 16:00
 2 09:00 16:00
 3 09:00 16:00
 4 09:00 16:00
 5 09:00 17:00
 6 00:00 00:00
 7 00:00 00:00
 8 00:00 00:00

This shows a branch where on Monday to Thursday the system is active between 9am and 4pm, and
on Friday the system is active between 9am and 5pm. On weekends and public holidays the system is
not active.

4.2 Programming commands

The programming commands available for the COMBANK Controller are described below. The
commands can only be issued when the system is in programming mode. If a command is incorrectly
entered the panel will buzz; it will beep on entry of a correct command.

00 #
PRINT HELP LIST
This command will give a list of all commands available on the system.

02 * PASSWD #
RESET SYSTEM
This command requires the current 5-digit password (default is 12345) to allow reset of all system
variables. Using this command will wipe all user programming, access levels, timezones, baud rates
and history records. Use this command with extreme care!

03 * PASSWD #
CHANGE PASSWORD
This command allows the current password to be changed. The new password must be 5 digits in
length.

05 *N #
PRINT SYSTEM STATUS
This command allows a printout of the current programming of the system, with options as follows:

05 * 1 # - General system status. Includes controller type, current date and time, details of system 
capacity and current programming levels in history buffer and user database.

05 * 2 # - Print user list. This gives a list of all currently programmed users including user number 
and PIN numbersl. An example printout is on page 10.

05 * 3 # - Print relay status and access level programming. This gives a list of the status of the relays. 
An example of the printout from this command follows.

RELAY SETUPS AND STATUS

Relay   1  2  3  4
Time setting: 05 -- -- --
DOTL 30 30 -- --
Currently: OFF OFF OFF OFF

05 * 4 # - Print timezone settings and status. This gives a list of the currently programmed timezones,
as well as the currently programmed holidays.

10 * UN * PIN #



ENTER USER
This command allows programming of a PIN from the keypad. The User Number is a number from 1
to 1000. The PIN is a 3-8 digit number. There are no restrictions on the PIN numbers - they can
contain repeated digits and zero without any problem.

14 * UN #
DELETE USER
This command allows the deletion of any user record. The User Number must correspond to a
currently programmed user.

20 #
PRINT HISTORY
This command allows printing of all records in the history buffer. Each history record consists of a
time stamp and details of the transaction recorded. Each time the date changes a "change of date"
record is written to indicate the date of the following transactions. The history buffer provides a record
of the most recent 1250 system transactions.

21 * DDMMYY * DDMMYY #
PRINT HISTORY BY DATE
This command allows selective printing from the history buffer of all events for a particular date or
band of dates..

40 * DDMMYY * HHMM * D #
SET DATE AND TIME
This command allows setting of the system date and time. DDMMYY refers to the date, and requires
leading zeroes if necessary. HHMM refers to the time which should be entered in military or 24-hour
format. D refers to the day of the week: 1 = Monday through to 7 = Sunday.

For example, to set the date to Wednesday the 3rd of February 1993 at 7pm you would enter 40 *
030293 * 1900 * 3 #.

41 * DAY * HHMM * HHMM #
DEFINE TIMEZONE
This command allows definition of a timezone. The DAY is a number from 1 to 8, where 1 is Monday
through to 7 is Sunday, and 8 is Public Holidays. The first HHMM defines the start of the timezone
and the second HHMM defines the end. The start time must be less than the end time, and the times
are entered in military or 24 hour format.

When commissioning the system the timezones must be entered for each day of the week to define the
times when the branch access control system is to be active. The default settings are 9am-5pm for
timezones 1 to 5.

To print out the currently programmed timezones use command 05 * 4 #.

43 * H * DDMMYY #
DEFINE HOLIDAY
Up to 8 holidays can be programmed. These are used in conjunction with the timezone programming
for timezone 8 to ensure that the system is not active on public holidays.

For example, to program the 25th of December 1995 as a public holiday you would enter the
command 43 * 1 * 251295 #. Note that the holidays are numbered 1 to 8 to enable easy reference. To
clear a holiday incorrectly entered simply reprogram it as 000000.

To print out the currently programmed holidays the command 05 * 4 # can be used.

The system will also adjust automatically for daylight savings, using the dates defined for holidays 9
and 10.
Holiday 9 is the START of daylight saving, usually in spring of each year. At 2am on the date defined



for this holiday the clock on the controller will automatically be adjusted forward by 1 hour to 3am.

Holiday 10 is the END of daylight saving, usually in autumn of each year. At 3am on the date defined
for this holiday the clock on the controller will automatically be adjusted backward by 1 hour to 2am.

51 * SSS #
SET TIME DELAY FOR DOOR
This command allows the unlock time for the door to be set. This is the amount of time the door strike
is activated upon reading of a valid PIN number.

The time may be from 1 to 255 seconds, and defaults to 5 seconds. For example, to set the door time to
90 seconds unlock time the command would be 51 * 90 #.

The time can also be set to 0, in which case the relay will operate in a "toggle" mode - the first time it
is triggered it will turn ON, and the next time it will turn OFF.

54 * D * SSS #
SET DOTL TIME FOR DOOR
This command allows the DOTL (door open too long) time for each door to be set. This is the time for
the door to be left open before an alarm is generated, and can be from 1 to 255 seconds (defaults to 30
seconds). If the DOTL time is set to 0 then the DOTL feature is disabled. D is the door number.

When the DOTL time is exceeded on door 1 relay 2 is activated until the door closes. When the DOTL
time is exceeded on door 2 relay 3 is activated until the door closes.

90 * N #
SET BAUD RATE
This command allows setting of the speed of the on-board serial port. All data formats are standard
asynchronous RS232 data with 8 data bits and no parity. The serial port supports XON/XOFF
handshaking for interfacing to slow devices.

90 * 0 # - 300 baud
90 * 1 # - 1200 baud
90 * 2 # - 2400 baud
90 * 3 # - 9600 baud (default).

99 #
EXIT PROGRAMMING MODE
This command exits the system from programming mode. The green LED should resume slow
flashing after entering this command.



Appendix 1 - Sample printouts and event descriptions

1. Programming settings

Below is a typical printout of the controller settings. This is the output of all of the 05 commands.

CS TECHNOLOGIES - COMMONWEALTH BANK-2 Version 2.7
Copyright (C) 1992-6 CS Technologies AUSTRALIA +61 2 809 0588
Current date and time is 09/01/93 12:01 Day 6
History buffer capacity is 750. User capacity is 1000.
There are 1 records in the history buffer
There are 3 users programmed

USER LIST
USER PIN NUMBER
   1 123
 500 12342
End of listing

RELAY SETUPS AND STATUS
Relay 01 02 03 04
Act. Time: 5 5  5  5
DOTL time: 50 30 -- --
Abort dly:  0  0
Currently:  ON OFF OFF OFF

STANDARD TIME ZONES Day  Start End
                      1  09:00 17:00
                      2  09:00 17:00
                      3  09:00 17:00
                      4  09:00 17:00
                      5  09:00 17:30

HOLIDAYS  1        2        3        4        5        6        7        8
       25/12/93 26/12/93 01/01/94 00/00/00 00/00/00 00/00/00 00/00/00 00/00/0

DST start (hol 9): 00/00/00 DST end (hol 10): 00/00/00

2. Event explanations

Most of the events in the printout are self-explanatory, simply describing activation and deactivation 
of doors by cards and by exit request buttons, or DOTL (door open too long) or forced entry alarms. 
The other events are explained below.

Power on reset - this event will be generated whenever power is removed and re-applied to the 
controller. If this comes on often it indicates a noisy power supply voltage.

Auto-exit programming mode - if no programming commands are entered for 5 minutes the controller 
will automatically exit programming mode.

Watchdog reset - this event indicates that for some reason the processor stopped and restarted itself. If 
this happens frequently it should be reported to CS Technologies as it may indicate a software or 
hardware problem.



Appendix 2 - Changing the controller chip

Each controller includes a computer chip which contains all of the programming and database 
information for and installation. Occasionally it may be necessary to change the chip in order to 
upgrade the software. This can be easily done provided a few simple precautions are taken.

The controller board has a socket for the chip which is shown here.

The chip itself is shaped as below. The end with the curved section taken out goes at the top of the 
socket.

This end goes
at top of socket

Contact strip - 
do not touch         

Socket viewed from above

BOTTOM

TOP

Retaining
clips

To REMOVE the chip:

1. Remove all power from the system. This can be done by unplugging the two connectors on the left 
hand side of the board labelled AC and BAT.

2. Push back the two retaining clips at the top and bottom of the socket and gently push the chip 
sideways to the right. It will come free and be able to be removed.

To INSERT the chip:

1. Remove all power from the system.

2. Place the chip, with the curved end at the top of the socket, on an angle as shown. Wiggle the chip a 
few times to ensure that it is correctly seated, then stand it vertically so that it clips into place.

Socket Chip

View from bottom
of socket

Wiggle



CS TECHNOLOGIES CONTROLLER SPECIFICATIONS

Size (mm) Cabinet 257 W x 225 H x 72 D
Circuit board 167 W x 118 H x 35 D

Shipping Weight 4kg

Finish Black textured epoxy

Temperature Operating 0° to 70°C
Storage -30° to 70°C

Humidity 0 to 95% relative noncondensing

Supply voltage 16VAC 24VA plugpack or 12VDC 1A power supply

Battery backup 12V 1.2Ah gel cell charged by on-board 13.8VDC 200mA charging 
circuit

Relay Outputs 4 “form C” relays rated at 5A, 24VDC
One used to unlock door strike, two others for indication via sounder of
door status.

Reader Inputs One Presco keypad at distance up to 100m from controller

LED Outputs Indication of controller status by on-board LED and door indication

Alarm Inputs Up to two normally-closed switches can be connected (one per door)

Communication port RS232 port, 8 data, no parity, 1 stop, various speeds, software 
handshaking. Bidirectional port can be used for “dumb terminal” 
programming or the connection of a serial printer for data logging.

Processor Intel 8051 7.32MHz
Memory battery 10 year life for all program and data
In-built power fail warning, watchdog timer and power on reset 
functions
In-built security feature ensures data integrity.
In-built battery-backed real-time clock.

Cabling requirements Controller to keypad -figure-8 14-strand (maximum of 100m)
Controller to door strike - figure-8 (minimum 14 strand)
Controller to reed switch - figure-8
Controller to sounder - figure-8

Capacities Users 1000
History transactions 750
Timezones 8
Public holidays 8 plus 2 for daylight saving
Door time 1-10000 seconds or latching
DOTL time 1-1000 seconds


